
BARROW GURNEY PARISH COUNCIL

Minutes of the meeting of the Parish Council held in the village hall, Barrow Gurney, on 9 November
2015.

Present: Eric Gates (Chairman), Andy Robbins, Geoff Coombs, Steve King, Claire
Arbery, Rob McKenzie (late arrival) and Joanna van Tonder (Clerk)
1 resident
Phil Carnell
The Parish Councillors plus Nick Wilton, Colin Russell and PC Martin Faithfull

Absent:
Distribution:

1 Apologies for absence
Apologies had been received from PCMartin Faithfull and Nick Wilton (District Councillor).

2 Declarations of Interest and dispensations

a) Declarations of Interest
Members were reminded that Cllr Steve King had dispensation to discuss and vote on matters
pertaining to planning applications at the Former Barrow Hospital site.

b) Receive requests for dispensations
No new requests for dispensation were received.

c) Grant requests for dispensations
No new requests for dispensation were received.

3 Minutes of the previous meeting - held on 21 September 2015
The minutes of the last meeting having been circulated previously were taken as a true and accurate
record.

4 Community Connect Village Agent: Lyndsay Newman (Guest speaker)
lyndsay Newman introduced herself as the village agent for Community Connect, attached to the
West of England Rural Network, a first point of call for those over fifty needing to access a variety of
services. She went on to give examples of the type of work she did such as providing onward referrals
to specialist care services, contacting social services and providing a link to the voluntary sector.
lyndsay explained that she was looking for opportunities to promote her services within the
community and suggested her attendance at village events elsewhere had proved fruitful.
Members discussed the possible opportunities for promotion and it was agreed to publicise the Village
Agent role and circulate Lyndsay's leaflet more actively through the village e-mail.

Action: Clerk to forward the leaflet on to Andy Robbins
Action: Andy Robbins to promote through the village e-mail

Eric Gates thanked Lyndsay for her presentation after which she excused herself and left the meeting.

5 Police report
The Clerk reported there had been one count of anti-social behaviour and one of burglary, both at
Barns Close, during August and no reports of crime during September. She confirmed the burglary
case had been closed as no suspect could be identified.
Members queried the accuracy of the data available from the police website as there were
recollections of shed break-ins over that period.

Action: Clerk to confirm with PCMartin Faithfull

6 Public Questions
There were no comments or questions from the public.
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7 Actions Arising
The following actions arising from the meeting of 21 September 2015 are still outstanding or
addressed as follows:

- Telephone Box: Awaiting Mr Coles' availability to paint. Phil carnell to contact.

- Rural Broadband: Geoff Coombs brought members up to date with the background to the
delays experienced in putting out to tender the remaining 5% of rural landscape not covered
by the initial BT roll-out. Members discussed the most likely solution of utilising mobile phone
networks to provide point-to-point radio contact. Geoff advised that he would be attending a
meeting with a member of the Treasury Department the following week and suggested it may
be worthwhile writing to Dr Uam Fox to keep rural broadband elevated on the Government's
agenda.

8 Planning

a) Planning applications, consents and refusals since the last meeting
The following planning application has been received:
- Erection of a two storey side and rear extension to include side and rear balconies and a
detached single storey annexe to NW of site following demolition of two outbuildings at 20,
The Cottages, Hospital Road, Barrow Gurney (15/P/2454/F) - Claire Arbery gave a brief
outline of the application and suggested the plans were sympathetic to the area.

Action: Steve King to establish the views of the neighbours

The following planning applications have been granted consent / approval:
- Erection of a two storey side extension, a single storey rear extension and a side garage at
Barrowfields Cottage, Dial Lane, Felton (15/P/1459/F)

- Prior approval for the change of use from an agricultural building and land to a class C3
dwelling, plus associated operational development comprising of insertion of windows and
doors to the south, east and north elevations, replace corrugated cladding with timber and
replace corrugated roof with pantiles at a barn, east of Newditch Lane, Barrow Gurney
(15/P/2089/CUPA)

Enforcement cases:
- 2015/0298: Unauthorised tree works at Barrow Hospital, Wild Country Lane - The Clerk
explained that NSC's Planning Department had closed the case and referred the infringements
to the Tree Officer who was in the process of investigating the claims.
Claire Arbery informed the Council that a report by the Tree Officer had been submitted as
comment in respect of 15/P/2301/F and 15/P/2302/F warning of the degradation of the
woodlands the proposed development would lead to; members to view on-line.

Council response to consultation (see Minutes of Planning meeting 04/1.1./1.5):
- Construction of an artificial wicket and a cricket net cage at Barrow Gurney Cricket Club,
Hobbs Lane, Barrow Gurney (15/P/2308/F) - Andy Robbins reported his findings from his
recent site visit and confirmed the tree over which there had been some confusion had
already been cut down but was unlikely to have been part of a screen of vegetation
concealing the clubhouse from neighbouring properties. After discussion, the Council agreed
to submit a comment of "no objection".

b) BarTOW Hospital
It was noted that, as agreed at the Planning Meeting of 4 November, Eric Gates' first draft
comment had been circulated to members. Additional points were raised concerning
sustainability of the site and the suitability of Wild Country Lane as an access road. It was
agreed that, should approval be granted, restricted access to Wild Country Lane between
Barrow Street and Hospital Road should be imperative.

Geoff Coombs advised that Long Ashton Parish Council were discussing the two applications at
their planning meeting that evening and had suggested a meeting with Barrow Gurney PCto
discuss areas of common interest.
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Members agreed that it was essential that NSC considered both applications together.

Clerk'sNote: The Parish Council's consultation response on both planning applications was
submitted to NSCon 19 November 2015, copy attached.

c) South Bristol Link Road (SBLR)
Members had nothing to report other than to confirm that work was visibly progressing.

d) Other
Members discussed the Clerk's reports of long delays by NSC's contractors in scanning and
uploading planning documents. It was agreed that any delays limited the amount of time
parish councils had to consider applications before the consultation deadline.

Action: Clerk to address with Jason Beale (Service Development Manager)

9 Village Green

a) Village Green report
Rob McKenzie reported the village green tidy-up had successfully taken place in October. He
advised the Council that the sign agreed to at the previous meeting was still to be installed.
He confirmed that the Village Green Committee would be holding its annual meeting in early
December, date still to be decided.
Members discussed the life expectancy of the current playground equipment and the
Stancombe Quarry and Bristol Airport Community Funds as possible sources of funding for
replacement equipment over the next few years.

Rob McKenzie confirmed that four volunteers had come forward to be Tree Wardens and
asked members to suggest particular issues the team could begin to address.

Action: Clerk to forward details of volunteers to Linda Saretok (NSC)

b) PlaygroundInspection report
Rob McKenzie confirmed the inspection report had not highlighted any urgent matters and
had awarded either low or very low risk to each inspected element of the playground.

10 NSCParish Incentive Scheme (Recycling)
The Clerk explained a scheme NSCwere planning to roll out next year that required Parish Councils to
co-ordinate volunteers and promotions within the community to encourage a reduction in black
wheelie bin waste. In exchange for its co-operation and a resultant decrease in tonnage to landfill for
the parish, the Parish Council would receive £400 at the end of the scheme in June 2017. NSC would
be updating the Clerk with launch details.

11 Finance

a) Half Year FinancialReview
The Clerk presented the Half Year Financial Review (copy attached), as previously circulated.
She confirmed that the Transparency Code Compliance grant, see l1(c) below, had not been
taken into account as a source of income for the current financial year as the request for
funding had not yet been approved.

b) RiskAssessment2015 /2016
The Risk Assessment (copy attached), as previously Circulated, was noted.

c) TransparencyCodeComplianceGrant
It was agreed to submit the previously circulated application for a grant to the Smaller
Authorities Transparency Fund in the amount of £159 to cover the setting up of the website as
well as the cost of additional hours worked by the Clerk.
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d} Allocation of Grants 2015 / 2016
The Clerk presented the list of requests for grants received for the financial year 2015 / 2016,
as previously circulated. The charities were considered in line with the Grants and Charitable
Donations Policy (2012) and discussed.
Andy Robbins proposed, Geoff Coombs seconded and it was agreed to award the full £50.00
grant allocation for the year to Nailsea & District Community Transport.

e) Budget 2016/ 2017
The Clerk requested all expenditure for consideration and inclusion in the budget for the year
2016/ 2017 be forwarded to her by 18 December 2015.

Geoff Coombs advised members that a devolution of services from District Councils to Parish
and Town Council level should be anticipated and could include verge cutting and hedge
maintenance. Members discussed briefly the possible benefits of this and were mindful of the
impact such measures would have on the budget despite possible District Council subsidies.

f} Payments
Rob McKenzie proposed, Steve King seconded and it was resolved to ratify the following
payments made since the last meeting:-

£321.75 Ms Joanna van Tonder / HMRC Clerk's salary (September 2015)

£321.75 Ms Joanna van Tonder / HMRC Clerk's salary (October 2015)

Rob McKenzie proposed, Steve King seconded and it was resolved to authorise the following
payments to be made:-

£20.00 Royal British Legion Remembrance wreath

£35.00 Information Commissioner Data Registration renewal fee

£954.00 Chris Lane Cutting, spraying & strimming on
Village Green

£75.00 The Play Inspection Company Annual playground inspection

£42.00 South West Councils Eric Gates' training course

£175.85 Ms Joanna van Tonder Clerk's expenses

£50.00 Nailsea & District Community Transport Grant allocation (see l1(d) above)

12 Conservation Area status
Eric Gates advised there was nothing to report.

13 Highways, pavements, verges and footpaths

a} Action taken by North Somerset Council since the previous meeting
Itwas noted the verges along the A38 had been strimmed, road sweepers had been in action
and Hobbs Lane hedges had been cut back.
Andy Robbins reported that, despite cutting back the hedges following a complaint lodged
with NSC, the remaining foliage around the Barrow Lane / A38 junction still restricted the view
of oncoming traffic for the drivers of abnormal vehicles such as tractors wishing to turn on to
the A38. NSC had advised that the intervention of a tree officer would be required before
further remedial action could be taken.
The Clerk advised members that Brockley Parish Council had made significant progress with
NSC in the mapping and maintenance of gullies and suggested contact be established with
Darren Coffin-Smith (Highway Operations & Contract Manager, NSC).

Action: Andy Robbins to contact Darren Coffin-Smith

b) Condition of roads, pavements, verges and footpaths
Itwas reported that the verges and overhanging growth invading the pathway along the A38
from the Fox & Goose to the Wagon & Horses had not yet been cleared.
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Action: Andy Robbins to report to Sam

Steve King reported the pavement along Wild Country lane from the bridge at Hospital Road
towards Long Ashton was overgrown.

Action: Clerk to report on Council Connect

c) Footpaths - general
The Council discussed the reinstatement of parts of Monarch's Way footpath that had been a
condition of the planning approval for the Care Village at the Hospital Site and it was agreed
to insist that Similar conditions are included in any future approvals for development on the
site.

Andy Robbins put forward a request received from Adrian Woolacott, NSC for a contribution
towards the cost of replacing ten stiles on the footpath network around the reservoirs. He
confirmed a program of works had been agreed with Bristol Water, the major contributors to
the project.
Andy Robbins proposed, Geoff Coombs seconded and it was agreed to make a contribution in
the amount of £400.00 to be funded from the footpath maintenance budget.

d) Link to the Future
Village Walkways
Eric Gates confirmed the Walkways Consultation would take place in the Village Hall on Friday,
13thand Saturday, 14thNovember.

14 Open Forum for the Parish Council

a) Meetings attended by Parish Council members and matters to report
Eric Gates reported he had attended a course hosted by Historic England where the value of
the historic environment was reiterated. Eric advised that UWE students were available to
undertake projects to uncover the history of local villages. It was suggested that this avenue
could be explored to contribute historical content to the website. Members discussed reviving
the Village History Group, documents from which are currently held with Eric.

Geoff Coombs began by advising members that David Turner (Director of Development &
Environment) would be leaving North Somerset Council and that other staff changes were
likely. Geoff went on to say that he had recently attended the NALC conference where the
message of service devolution was clear. He reminded members that, through membership of
ALCA, the Parish Council had access to a wide range of industry-related services such as legal
advice through NALC.
Geoff advised that he would be attending the SW Conference of Local Councils Associations
the following day.

Members were reminded of the invitation to Bristol Airport's Annual Community Review. Andy
Robbins confirmed he would be attending and Claire Arbery advised she would confirm once
she had details of work commitments.

15 Future meetings
Dates of future meetings: 11 January, 14 March, 9 May, 11 July, 12 September, 14 November 2016

The meeting closed at 10:20 pm.
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EXTERNAL MEMORANDUM

FROM: BARROW GURNEY PARISH COUNCIL

Development Control Case Officer: Neil Underhay

Application Site address: Former Barrow Hospital site, Wild Country Lane,
Barrow Gurney, BS48 3SE

Reference Number: 15/P/2301/F and 15/P/2302lF

All comments should be made on this form and e-mailed back to:
DMScanningRequests@n-somerset.gov.uk with a copy sent by email to the relevant planning
officer.

Date of comments: 19 November 2015

The formal comments from Barrow Gurney Parish Council regarding the above are:

Barrow Gumey Parish Council responded to the pre-application consultation for this site by
expressing concern about the sustainability of a housing development of this size, being placed
in a remote location with poor access and poor facilities. We had hoped that the developer might
have addressed some of these issues and are disappointed that little has been done beyond the
proposal for a bicycle shelter in Long Ashton. We believe that, with imagination, the remoteness
of this unique greenbelt site could be turned to an advantage; to create a sustainable new
community.

We are, therefore, disappointed to find in the proposal little more than a suburban housing
estate detached from any infrastructure or facilities, and a radical reappraisal of onsite facilities
is needed if the development is to be viable.

We understand that the relevant North Somerset Council policy is the retained RD4 from the
2007 Replacement Local Plan. The relevant paragraphs in relation to Barrow Hospital
specifically are Policy RD4(iii) and para 6.25 page 81 which states 'Being isolated from local
facilities, it is not seen as a suitable location for additional residential development'. P8D states
in the Outcome Objectives: '... in order to ensure sustainable patterns of development, preserve
the openness of the Green Belt and uphold a general presumption against inappropriate
development in the Green Belf.

In the absence of a 5 year supply of housing, the NPPF supports a presumption in favour of
'sustainable' development. Barrow Hospital is not seen as a sustainable location as above.

The NPPF supports a presumption against development in isolated situations.

Specific issues that we believe need to be addressed include:-

- School facilities: Local schools are already oversubscribed and an estate of 156 homes will
create a significant additional need which could not be catered for on site. These proposals will
generate Significant additional school car run journeys.

Consultation_Strategic Housing
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• Medical facilities: The GP practice in Long Ashton is already overstretched; new facilities are
long overdue.

• Access is a major issue for the location: It is 2 kms from either the centre of BarrowGurney
or the local service village at Long Ashton. The road between the two, Wild Country Lane, is
described in the Marketing Report as offering "perceived poor access" and "convoluted' access
both to Bristol and the motorway network. It already suffers from conflicting use for agricultural
purposes and as a rat run for commuters.

There is a presumption that traffic movements will be almost exclusively to and from Long
Ashton and that the additional traffic movements created along the narrow, totally unsuitable
lane to the A38 will be minimal. We believe that this is fundamentally flawed. There will
inevitably be significant usage by car and delivery vehicles (some relatively large) of Wild
Country Lane to access the development from Hem Lane. Many will follow their SatNav
instructions to approach down, what is effectively, a one way road to get to the development
from the A38.
Traffic data used for the application is now 8 years out of date and a new traffic survey is
needed as we believe that current traffic levels are noticeably higher on Wild Country Lane than
in 2007.
In short, we believe that Wild Country Lane is inappropriate as the sole vehicle access for a
development of this size and unlikely to be attractive to encourage pedestrian use.

- The travel plan associated with the joint applications appears to quote transport usage from
Backwell, which has only marginal relevance to Long Ashton. Previous potential commercial
users of the site have been discouraged by the "limited nearby public transport'. Given the
remote location of the site, private cars are likely to be the almost universal form of transport.
There is only one mitigating sustainable travel facility proposed: the construction of a bicycle
shed in Long Ashton for residents to cycle to and from the site, to reach their nearest bus stop.
We do not believe that this will make any impression: using the figures from the developers' own
travel plan, their claim is that it would only encourage 4% of residents to cycle after 5 years. For
the development of this scale to have any chance of encouraging bus over car usage, a bus
stop on site would be a minimum requirement.

- For a community of the size proposed, there are no suitable plans for community space,
either playgrounds, sports facilities, shop or a "village hail". The development as it stands is
merely a collection of houses. A development of this size and isolation needs shared areas so it
can stand alone as a community in its own right. The community needs a focus where people
can come together formally or informally; the plans as they stand provide nothing in this area.

- There is no mention of the height of buildings, but a previous application for the site
established the principle that building should be screened by the tree line. We believe that this
principle should be maintained.

- We understand that drainage from the site is already overloaded at times and we believe that
significant enhancement would be required to manage the waste from 156 new homes.

- The site is known to have had Significant asbestos usage, both in buildings and in
underground ducts. We are surprised by the absence of any comment on this aspect and would
have expected a clear audit trail to be available to document the removal of all such material,
supported by soil sampling.

- Care Village: We note there is evidence available in the marketing report commissioned by
developers of potential demand for a Care Village on site. The report states that "North
Somerset's older population is estimated to grow constantly over the next 20 years" and there
will be "a 16% increase in the number of people aged 85 by 2015 and 62% increase by 2025".
Given the upmarket nature of the previous Care Village proposal and relatively affluent local
population, there would still appear to be a demand for this previously agreed sustainable
option. Further evidence as to why the Care Village option is now not viable would be useful.

- Community consultation: It would appear that residents' views against the proposal have not
been adequately represented in the statement of community pre-consultation and we are
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disappointed that there has been minimal representation at Parish Council meetings from
representatives of Crest Nicholson to explain their proposals.

For all the above reasons, Barrow Gurney Parish Council believes that a development of this
size and form is entirely inappropriate for this location and recommends that the two proposals
be rejected.
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BARROW GURNEY PARISH COUNCIL Oer1<:
Ms Joanna van Tender

151 california Road
Oldland Common

8530 gpP
Tel: 07586 437769

HALF YEAR FINANCIAL REVIEW 2015/2016

~ EstImated ~
Notes for the 6 months for the year ending for the year ending

ending 30/09/15 31/03/16 31/03/16

INCOME

Precept 7,500.00 7,500 7,500 0
Council Tax Benefit Grant (NSq 167.18 167 167 0
Village Orderly Grant 100.00 100 100 0
VAT reclaimed (2014/2015) 23.46 23 24 1
Interest earned 6.99 7 20 13
Grants received 1,925.00 1,925 -1,925

9,722.63 9,723 7,811 -1,912

EXPENDrruRE

Annual General expenditure:

Oerk's Salary 1,930.50 3,861 3,861 0
Oer1<'sTelephone expenses 30.00 50 70 20
Clerk's Travel allowances 21.54 87 SO -37
Training 155 200 45
Printing & Stationery 15.44 42 90 48
Postage 16.98 31 30 -1
ITexpenses 64 -64
Insurance 343.14 343 327 -16
Subscriptions 86.00 234 233 -1

Data Protection Registratfon Fee 35 35 0
Grants 50 50 0
Annual Village Hall hire 350 350 0
Parish Coundl Election 150 1,216 1,066

Annual Audit Fees 19.80 20 35 15

Wreath for War Memorial 20 20 0
Village Green 2 91.50 1,578 1,937 359

Footpath Maintenance 950 950 0
Tidying War Memorial 70 70 0
General Contingency 100 300 200

2,554.90 8,190 9,824 1,634

Extraordinary expenditure:
Village Green: War Memorial tree 0 250 250

0_00 0 250 250

Projects subsidised by grants:
A38 Walkways crossing 1,925 -1,925

0.00 1.925 0 -1,925

VAT paid on expenditure, to be reclaimed 3.09 37
(2015/2016) -37

2,557.99 10,152 10,074 -78

SURPLUS TO RESERVES I (SHORTFALL -430 -2,263
FUNDED FROM RESERVES)

cash Balances as at 30 September 2015

Current account 19,255.30
Deposit account 2.44

191257.74

JvT 2 November 2015
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BARROW GURNEY PARISH COUNCIL Oer1<:
Ms Joanna van Tonder

151 california Road
OIdland Common

85309PP
Tel: 07586437769

HALFYEAR FINANCIAL REVIEW 2015/2016

Notes to the Half Year Financial Review

Note 1: Grants received and projects subsidised by Grants

Grant received Project expenditure Net SUrplus I (deficit)

BristDI Airport Community fund grant
(A38 walkways crossing)
Anticipated conbibution to NSC for crossing

1,925.00

1,925.00 -----0-:-
0.00

__ ___::1~,9=25::..:.0:.::.0__ ___::1~,9=25::..:.0:.::.0

Note 2: Village Green expenditure

~ Estimated ~
for the 6 months for the year ending for the year ending
ending 30/09/15 31/03/16 31/03/16

Annual expenditure:

Grass rutting 850 900
Path spraying 108 108
Strimming 166 166
Annual playground Inspection 63 63
Remedial repairs to playground 91.50 92 200
Contingency 300 500

91.50 1,578 1,937

Extraordinary expenditure:

War MelTIOriaI tree 0 250
0.00 0 250

91.50 1578 2,187



BARROW GURNEY PARISH COUNCIL
Risk Assessment 2015/2016

Risk

1 Public Uability
a) Attached to assets, ego

Play equipment falls on
child

b) Not attached to assets,
ego Resident hurt at
event organised by the
Council

2 Injury sustained by the
Clerk In course of duty

Injury sustained by
Councillor in course of
duty

3

4 Ubel and slander dalm
against Councillor or Clerk

Negligence on the part of
Councillors or the Clerk -
legal and other expenses
ot defending any daim

5

6 Fraud or dishonesty on the
part of the Clerk or
Councillors

7 loss or damage to Insured
assets
Bus shelters (A38), war
memorial (Barrow Street),
street furniture, playground
eqUipment, gates, walls and
fences (village green),
Telephone Box (Barrow
Street), Office Equipment

8 Loss or damage to
uninsured assets
Manual and computer files

Money and Cash Assets

Conclusion

Action

Public Uability rover Is mandatory. The Council has standard public IiabHity cover
of up to £10,000,000 anyone claim.

Employer's liability cover is mandatory and the limit under the Parish Coundl's
insurance policy for one daim Is £10,000,000.

The Council has personal accident cover for Coundllors up to the age of 80
limited to £100,000.

The Coundl has libel and slander cover limited to £500,000.

The Coundl has Officials Indemnity Cover of up to £500,000 in any one year.
Commercial legal Protection to cover legal expenses in the defence of a daim is
limited to £100,000.

The Council's 'best Insurance' is the rigour of its internal financial controls and
the Internal Audit. Since every receipt and payment is minuted and f!Nery cheque
has two signatories who are Parish Councillors, the scope for Irregularity is
extremely limited.

The assets are covered by Property Damage Insurance. The properly values are
Index linked.

Business cover away from the Oerk's home is limited to £5,000. There Is a
theoretical risk of tire or burglary at the Oertc's home. A back~ copy of aU the
Council's computer records is kept In a separate location.

Business Interruption Cover r:L f10,000 Is induded in the policy and covers the
increased costs associated with disruption to business premises such as
relocation costs, increased cost of working.

The Council has cover on money and assault of up to £1,000. The cheques In the
aerk's home are covered by the Council's Insurance policy under the mandatory
money cover.

The Council is insured with came and Company Parish Council Insurance underwritten by Hiscox Insurance
Company ltd. The Parish Council opted to switch from Aon Ud in June 2012 after a rigorous comparison of three
suppliers (Parish Council minutes 14 May 2012, item Be). A review of the insurance provision was made on 11 May
2015 (parish Coundl minute item 12d) and will be reviewed annually.


